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umA 'M Wafers"NA-DRU-CO”de FONTENOYI -ant^Fthey contain nothing 

J®, a box, at all druggists'.^
Mada, Limited, Montreal.

Give quick, sure relief. an<*ve flar 
harmful to the heart or ner row system.
National Drag and Chemice Co. of Ç
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Countess Who Has Had an 
Unfortunate Childhood— 
A Remarkable History

0.Just try
=D2DG;/the delicious juice of fresh 

crushed'rfreen mint leaves, o’

««The beneficial confection” 
is full of it!

I
(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com

pany)a Poor young Countess Ella von Blucher, 
who* last week appealed to Justice Hoyt in 
the children’s f court of New York for pro
tection against her mother, complaining of 
her treatment by the latter and asking 
that she should be judicially committed to 
the care of the wife of Dr. Henry Wahn, 
of Eagle Avenue, in the Bronx, where her 
sister is already living has had an unfor-
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t.

li
: tuna te childhood.

Some years ago the Jaw was invoked in 
New York by her mother to recover her 
from a Mrs Agnes tiamnos who, accord
ing to the evidence then furnished, 
ducted an employment agency and fortune 
telling establishment in -Iiarlcm. Mrs.
Gamnes declared that the child’s mother 
had given her the little girl, that she had 
cared for her for several years, and that 
the mother wanted to recover the custody 
of the child only because of her belief 
that she had become heiress to some of 
the Blucher property in Germany, a he-1 
lief that afterwards tnrued out to be un- 
founded.

The reports of the proceedings in con- : 
nection with the application of the now fif- j 
teen year old Countess Ella Blucher for 
protection from her mother are incorrect ; 
in so far as they assert that she is a de- i 
scendant of the famous field marshal who 
commanded the Prussian forces through
out the Napoleonic wars and who shared 
with Wellington the honors of the victory 
of Waterloo. The girl belongs to an en
tirely different branch of the Bluchers.
Her father, Count Gebhard Frederick Lud
wig Adam von Blucher belonged to the 
Finken branch of the Blucher family, 
whereas the old field marshal belonged to 
the Wahlstatt line.

There is still another branch, namely, 
that of Altona, which forms part of the 
Danish aristocracy and some -of the mem
bers of which are settled here in the 
United States. One of its scions is the
late Gustav Roger von Blucher, who sery- natura]ly followed that the murdered man’s 
ed during the American civil war on the , went first o{ an to his widow,
union side with the rank of major. H wh<} gtm Kurvlvee, and then to his young- 
married Miss Medora Stipes, of Harper s brother
Ferry, Virginia, where he made his home Qn ^ dgmige fte entajled estates will 
with her rite survives also her son Con- ^ ^ ^ ymmger brother, Iwan Bluch- 
rad Blucher who born in I860> ther<h is ^ # retired officer of the Prussian army, 
still set down m the pages of the:A who lives a V Berlin; while the personal
ach de Gotha as a resident of Harp pr(yperty 0fthe murdered man’s widow 
Ferry. Like his father, he has 8 go‘ to her niece, the only surviving
to the title of count which m this Danish daughter o{ the eïpatriated Count Geb- 
branch of the house of Kucher u restrict hard B]uclier> by his first wife, and who, 
ed to the chief of the family,, when lie fled to America, was. adopted by
Gustav Blucher, captain of the Royal Hus her uncle and aunt at Weitzow.

Under no circumstances, therefore, will 
the children of the late Count Gebhard
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Patriotismft

The stomach ie a larger factor in "life, liberty and the pur
suit of happiness" than most people are aware. Patriotism 
can withstand hunger but not dyspepsi^ The confirmed dys
peptic 44 is fit for treason, stratagems yd spoils.” The man 
who goes to the front for his countr# with a weak stomach 
will be a weak soldier and a fault finyr.

A sound stomach makes for goo 
health and happiness.

Diseases of the stomach and 
nutrition are promptly and pci

Dr. PIERCE*S G^LDEM 
It builds up thi 
solid muscle•

The dealer who offers 
only seeking to make t 
sale of less meritorious pTeparations.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent 
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of mailing onb* °cn<* 
31 one-oent stamps for the paper covered book, or 50 
for the cloth bound. Address World’s Dispensary Médical 
Association, R. V. Pisns, M,. D., President, Buffalo, N. V»

\ -
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itizenship as well as forjMBtes an appetite.

At cleanses teeth
It you’re nervous It soothes you. If you eat 
If you have eaten Indltfestlbles it helps 
and perfumes breath besides.

Fine for automobilind and all outdoor d
preverff?.

ad
filer organs of digestion and 
anently cured by the use of

MEDieaL discovery. 
b<Ay with sound tlesb and

IS'

psCe mouth refreshed— 
e I pacMide.

is.

Every pocket should Substitute for the " Discovery ” is 
little more profit realized on the

!] Made in Toronto]
Your dealer should ael
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VvAX::

H
Sails for Egypt to Take up His 

Work There—Only Boy Scouts 
and Picture Men at Boat

-i
£Ijil » PEPSIN GUM Efe

^mitjÉtÊÊÊKÊÊÈÈÊÊB&zT:- .............. ............................................................................................. it.———

The Flavor Lasts !

m
characteristic ofLondon, Oct. 5—It was 

him that on hig departure from England 
to take up his new post in Egypt no form 
of ceremony or display was indulged in. 
One could not help feeling that any such 
idea had been discouraged by his lordship.

The only evidence that an> but an or
dinary passenger was leaving the station 
was furnished by the first North London 
troop of boy scouts, of which troop Lord 
Kitchener himself is president. These hoys 
who had recently been in camp for a 
week in Broome park near Canterbury, his 
lordship’s residence, insisted on going to 
see him off. ; \

; The field Marshal reviewed them and 
made one of his characteristic short speech
es, bidding them to work hard and to ob* 

the scout law and expressing his 
hope to see them again at Broome on his 
return.

As his lordship reached the dock ^side he 
found a whole army of photographers 
and cinematograph operators drawn up 
within close range of the Nubia. Realizing 
that there was no escape, he turned and 
smiled when half way up the gangway, 
thus rewarding the phptographers for their 
enterprise. Immediately on reaching the 
deck he went below and did not appear 
again on deck until the ship was leaving.

of the Guard at Copenhagen.

longed to the Prussian branch and properly presented, they might receive a 
title of count, also hers, is perfectly au- ^ aUowance from the fund which the 
thentic. ,He was the eldest son of the late y.QUgg of B]ucher, like many of the great 
Count Ludwig Blucher and his wile, a houggg of tbe German aristocracy, main- 
member of the house of von Hulow. tie ta-ng for reUef 0f its destitute mem- 
graduated from the University of Heidel- berg
berg, served as officer in the German army kittle Countess Ella Blucher’s father, the 
during the war of 1870, and subsequently ja(.g Count Gebhard Blucher of the Kinken 
was in the civil employ of the government, brgi(Ch, mUst not be confounded with that 
He married, just before ^ the war of 187U otber count 0f same name, who is now 
broke out, the only daughter of a Russian livingj happily married, to a rich English- 
nobleman and officer, Colonel von Durre; woman> ;n London, and who, a son of,1 the 

I a union which was in no sense displeasing preeent prjnce Blucher, is a great-great 
Tlie dominion dredge New Brunswick, I to the members of his family, the best ,grandson Qf the famous marshal. Another

wliiieh left Dicbv in tow of tugs Alice R. proof being the fact that his relatives took f the prince, Count Ferdinand by
which left Digby in tow ot tu& AMe « ^ 0f his wife and of his two daugh- died destitute in a New York hos-
and Daniel of this city and George L of | c<,unteæeB Margaret and Agnes, af-, ita] ' a£ter marr5,ing Miss Alma Loeb, of
Digby was abandoned in th. bay yester-, > fled to this country in 1877. ] Milw’aukee, who survives him.
day during the terrific storm. Captain wag not therefore his first marnage,, MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.
Turner of the dredge and Ills twelve men I somethimr entirely different which led I 
were taken off with great difficulty bÿ the, bi fatber to disinherit him. Nor is it nec-
^ 0^th^rX^r^l e^ary to -fer h- i-ojhe^ ^ h„
feared that she would founder. The dredge, emigra^g^. h on the
WThJreUportaofaa fatabty’ off Shad Rocks ! reserve liat °£ ; ^his^zpectotioM^of se- 
originated from the; feet that; a. moto,Ji ^^“^i^ion in the United States 

° W \ -my' he ultimately enlisted ^nd serve

necessary to beach her at Mahogany Is- ^ ™ At^ry H.

“The tug Peyepscot, with Horn W. C. H. of the same regiment, >*ing AYg “®nk
Grimmer and David S. Coles, president of with an excellent ch“ . t . wbne Diapepsin Makes Gas, Heartburn, the Bay Shore Lumber Co. on board, had of sergeant and poet schoo“r, 1ulule P P
a wild time of it in the bay yesterday. She until the day of hl»de„atn1'h®Tld»eed g^es 
left Salmon River at 11 o’clock and ran sion of $10 a month from Lrated States
int i the storm after rounding Cape ; government for injunes received.
Spencer. She arrived here late yesterday ; After his discharge he driftedlintciho>p
afternoon. I al nursing and served in the Homeopathic j Why not g

__________ .... _______ | Hospital in Washington, in the Presbytei- and forever a
The wool production of Australia last ban Hospital in New York and likewise m|ble and In*estion? 

season totalled 2,500,000 bales, valued at the Montefiore Home in that city. gets the blijs and f
Mrs. John A. Logan, to whom he ap- good eat, t»n tak , 

pealed for assistance, endeavored in vain start the difctive j 
to obtain a position for him as conductor wdi lba no dy^jgpsiaBor ' 
on the Pullman Car Company. or eructations ofrH»«^

In 1892, a few months after the death jng like a lump of lejra 
of his first wife, in Carlsruhe, Germany, he heartburn, sick heaAiie 
married in New York a Norwegian woman and your food will noMferme 
named Ella Morice, by whom lie'had two your breath with nadfcous 
daughters, the Countess Ingeberg, bora in, Pape's Diapepsin cosf^nlj 
1893 in New Y'ork, and little Countess Ella, a ]arge case at any drug 
born in November 1895, that is to say, the wd] relieve the most obstinate 
child whose alleged maltreatment by her ge,ticn and Upset Stomach in 
mother is now engaging the attention of There is nothing else betty to take Gas 
the New York courts. I from Stomach and cleans^tbe stomach

The union did not turn out a happy one, and intestines, and. beside, one single 
for he left his wife and drifted about the dose will digest and prej»e for assimila- 
country, earning a pittance here and there tion jnt0 the blood all vÆr food the same 
by odd’ jobs, until finally he landed in as a b0undi healthy stdttacli would do it. 
the United States Soldiers’ Home at] when Diapepsin works, your stomach M 
Washington, where lie died in May last rests—gets itself in order, cleans up—and M 
year. ; then you feel like eating when you come p

Ilis next brother, Adolf, in whose favor to fbe table, and what you eat will do you 
he was disinherited by his father, met g0od_
with a tragic fate, for having discovered Absolute relief from all Stomach Misery 
that a man employed as gardener and wajting for you as soon as you decide 
game-keeper had betrayed a pretty house- tQ la^(, a little Diapepsin. Tel! your drug- 
maid employed in the fine old Blucher gbt that you want I’ape'e Diapepsin, be- 
Castle of Weitzow, he discharged him. A cause you want to become thoroughly cur
few days later, while the count and conn- ed this time.
tees were walking in the park, they were j Bemcmber, if vour stomach feels out of;----  -
attacked by the. gardener who was armed ' order and im;.omfortable now, you can (i|jn WFFKT.Y BULLETIN
with a bouble-barrcled shot gun. and be- 8ure]y gPt relief in five minutes, 
fore assistance could be summoned, lie shot, ---------------- . ..»■.----------- -—

MORNING news over THE EES
Afterwards he rushed to the castle where; —
he blew' out his brains with a revolver, j London. Oct. 4—Joseph Bell, the enr,n- 
Kwald, an old family servant who tried to 'ent Scottish surgeon, who .was the orig-1 
intercept bim, was severely wounded. ^ inaï of the character Sherlock Holmes, ;

This tragedy took place at the end of died today at lvis home, .Mauiice Wood, j 
1893, and created a great deal of stir at Milton Bridge, Midlothian. j
the time. Gebhard gave people to believe Rev. V. 1*. Goodson. B. A.. B. D., will . 

at he was heir to his murdered younger| arrive in Norton, N. B., in a lew days to 
" ... an interdenominational union re-1

the strength of which he man- viva! there beginning next Sunday. Rev. J 
little money from .Mr. Goodson is a relative of Rev. Dr. J. I 

Ï can ttisit whÆ‘r chooS;;aml i ^Trafcoufiding hnvyere, | of

to Moncton !
stories that he had finally come into the that they might take advantage of the J 
family fortune, and furnished it with what( Moncton natural gas.
purported to be a photograph of the Blucli- The recount of ballots for Westmorland ! 
er Castle of Weitzow, but which turned j was practically finished in Dorchester yes-1 
out investigation after appearing in1 terday. The result will phoxv little dif- 
piint, to be the palace of Lmhvigslust, at ference in Hon. Mr. Emmerson’s majority.
Schwerin, belonging to the Grandduke of j His excellency Earl Grey was given a

farewell banquet last night at the !\ ind- 
sor Hotel.

ears
Look 1er the Spear!" 7^ Scott^teiet^ToroSoV Onî." 1

smi'islit.
Lo

DREDGE NEW BRUNSWICK 
IS ABANDONED IN BAY 

DURING A WILD STORM
SHIPPING [TheEvening Chit-Chat |

By RUTH CAMERON
P.M.A.M.

. .9.43 Low Tide 
,. .6.19 Sun Sets

ix:.3.52High Tide 
Sun Rises. HEN a young girl announced her engagement the other day, her churn, 

who is an exquisite embroiderer, offered to make her a full set of em
broidered underwear.

With astonishing fortitude the bride-to -be actually refused this offer.
“It’s perfectly lovely of you,” she declared, but there isn t going 

to be a single hand-embroidered piece of underwear in my trosseau.
Her friends were frankly astounded at this heresy.
She is, herself, a girl who embroiders beautifully, and everyone had prophesied 

that her trosseau would outdo anything before seen in the 
r neighborhood in exquisite hand work.

“I simply don’t believe in wearing out my eyes or letting 
my friends wear theirs out,” went on the bride-to-be, * in 
fine hand embroidery, when 'you can get such dainty edgings 
and nainsook and Hamburg edgings and insertions that
make just as effective things. I should feel un
happy every time I looked at £n embroidered set, be
cause I’d think*! he horrible eye strain it meant. We've 

I raved so much about hand embroidery that we ve gotten into 
the way cvf believing that it’s much prettier than anything 
else. But is it really? I’ve been thinking a lot about it late
ly and I’ve decided that it’s the amount of work involved 
that we’re so crazy over, and not the actual prettiness. 
Why, I heard two or three of the girls say that they 
thought that lace and nainsook set in Rose’s trosseau 

I just about twice as prety as the one she nearly embroidered 
her eyes out over. We all made a fuss over the other, and she 

called it her best, because it represented so much work, not because it was so 
pretty.

.5.54 WPORT OF ST. JOHN, 

Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Murcia, 1694. Purdis, from New 
York, Wm. Thomson & Co., ballast.

Schr Leonard C. Christopher, for Hope- 
well Cape, VV. E. Scully, cargo of ice. DISTRESS ANDCANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, Oet 4—Ard, stmr Manchester 
Commerce, Manchester. JUST THINK 

OF IT!
i

BRITISH PORTS.\
St. John’s. Nfld, Oct 2-Ard, stmr Car- 

thagenian, Glasgow.
Head, Oct 3-Signallcd, "mrs 

Montfort and Sicilian, Montreal.
London, Oct 2—Ard, stmr Lake chi- 

Môntreal and Antwerp.

Headache or Dyspepsia go In
Five Minutj

43c. a garment for Men’s 
Heavy Fleece-Lined Under
wear, sizes 36 to 44,

69c. only for Men’s Pure 
Wool Unshrinkable Under
wear.

some now—this moment, ! 
yourself of Stomach trou- 

“ rt^dieted stomach 
fcShL Give it 
i«’s^Diapepsin ton 
eltwoBliiig. The# 

Ing of #as 
*5od ; nq#?el- 
e «tom

gan,

FOREIGN PORTS.

Portland, Me., Oet 3-Cld, stmr Appen- 
ine, Evans. Chatham (N B).

Philadelphia. Oet 4—Ard. stmr Trebia, 
Starrâtt, Rio Janeiro and Went Indies.

£31,000,000.
on this matter is interesting? 

be used not only in trousseaus,

Don’t you think the bride-to-be’s point of view 
I do.
And I think it is a point of view that can 

but on the clothes question in general.
„ , _ . -T, , I believe that if we would honestly try to make prettiness, effectiveness and

A meeting of the Baptist Mission Hoard daintinegs the criterion of our admiration instead of the expense and the amount
was held yesterday afternoon. 1 he forth- ^ WQrk inv0]vedj we would simplify the whole clothes question,
co0*15 union of the maritime board wun | j was mucb amused the other day, when I asked another young girl who was 
tlfe Ontario board came m for discussion < gkowin mg hgr trougseau, which “himself” liked the best, and she answered indig- 
Delegates will go lo a CRtay lt ™wcai; nantly “I’m ashamed to tell you. He’s perfectly ridiculous about it. He insists that 
on the 21st, when the matter win be gone j ^ jd,gg the best.” “THIS” was a simple, inexpensive blue gingham morning
into. . . | gown with a dainty little sailor collar of hamburg. The gown cost perhaps two

Rev. F. E. Bishop, superintendent of the do]]grg for thg material and represents very little work, but it was made on fine sim-
N. B. Baptist Home Mission Board, has ]jne8—it was exquisitely fresh and dainty and it was of a style and color which
resigned and has accepted a call to tne became her perfectly. Judged by the standards of expense and effort, it was a de
pastorate of the Baptist church in Dart- dded]y jnfg£or thing.
mouth. . But the man did not judge that way. He judged by the standard of actual cf-

I fectiveness and beauty, by the actual pleasure he received from looking at the 
gown. The little blue morning gown was undoubtedly more genuinely effective 
than the elaborate steel color crepe meteor, or the wonderfully embroidered green 
and black marquisette, and he was wise enough to know it.

I wish more women could judge clothes by this standard.
And do you know, 1 think a great many men—especially the worth while ones

steSEVEN or
BAPTIST MISSIONS. D«mess,

n*roison An extra heavy Elastic 
Underwear,Unshrinkable 

sizes 40, 42 and 44, 85c. a 
garment.

rents for 
Tiere. and 

Ie of Indi
ve minutes.YEARS OF MISERY Ladies’ Heavy Underwear,

25c.
We will invite you to look 

them over before you buy 
elsewhere.

All Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Sikeston, Mo. — “For seven years I 
suffered everything. I was m bed 

. -, — -—for four or five days 
. » at a time every

month, and so weak

SAMPLE BOTTLE OFTJ :

N.J.LaHOODI
DDfMQ

IWM»-; Women do not realize this. They fret, and fume and tire themselves out to win
■ --------» \ men’s admiration by extensive and costly and elaborate wardrobes, while the simple

Some tang «o levas afleted with kid-1 and inexpensive, but becoming thing, means just as much or vastly more to him. 
nc an#bny<mL tSubleend was unable j What Jane Austen said a hundred years ago is as true today as it was then, 
to"obt«|i aiXrfkiFfroi#other medicines; “It would be mortifying to the feelings of many ladies, could tl)ey understand how 

itBor a sLnple bot» of your Swamp I little the best of men is affected by what is costly or new m their attire, how 
-Root. II recelfcd so #ch benefit from little moved by the texture of the muslin,how unsusceptible of^ peculiar tenderness 
this small botl«|hat ilurchascd a large towards the sprigged, the spotted, the mull or the jackonet. \\ Oman is fine for her 
bottle of the («Uggisg I continued the own satisfaction alone.” 
use of Dr. KilmeFs fSamp-Root until I 
regarded myself as cu»d and am now in 

good health. I Recommended it to | 
d it with the same

—do. 282 Brussels Street 
Near Corner Hanover.I could hardly walk. 

1 cramped and had 
backache and head
ache, an

wsp.) &ïl as so

ii ■ak,3. .11|io sen ne:
tolat Ireai

ine ti^have 
T.oms'in the 
|jp doctors
jESdicmcA#

leo
m an>j
k roQI

Wm$100 REWARD, $100P. R. A. IN ANNUAL SESSION aSt We«Ivery
a neighbor who has
result». I

I regard your renjpay, Swamp-Root, as The annual meeting of the Provincial 
à preparation that will do all you claim Rjfle Association took place last night at 
*or it. i the headquarters of the 62nd Regiment.

There was a large attendance, and reports 
| were received from the different associa- 

Personally appeared before me this 15th tions and showed that everything was in 
of September, 1909, Mrs. Albert Sterner, fjrst cia3B condition, both financially and 
who subscribed the above statement and otherwise. The officers for the coming 
made oath that the same is true in sub- year were elected as follows: Colonel II. 
stance and in fact. H. McLean, president; Lieut.-Colonel J.

C. A. Moyer, J. P. L. McAvity, first vice-president; J. M.
Kinnear, second vice-president. The 
hers of the council are as follows: Lieut. 
S. W. Smith, N. J. Morrison, Major H. 
Perlcv, Captain W. E. Forbes, Lieut. D.

. _ „ r. p v R- Chandler, Major W. C. Magee, Sergt.
Prove What Swamp-Roop Will Do For You r G Sullivan, Lieut. J. Manning, Sergt.

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham- ! I. F. Archibald, Lieut. L. O. Bentley, G. 
ton N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will W. Hazen, Capt. E. A. Smith, Major O. 
convince anyone. You will also receive W. Wetmore, A. G. Staples, IT. A. Chand- 
e. booklet of valuable information, telling 1er, Lieut. II. E. (folding, Corp. E. F- 
*11 about the kidneys and bladder. When Gladwin, Wm. Balmain, C. A. Estey, Cap . 
smting, be sure and mention the St. John i C. K. Dunfield.
Evening Times. Regular 75c. and $1.25 The annual meeting of the council will 
size bottles for sale at all drug stores in take* place on the first Wednesday m -No- 
Canada. J vember.

times, and said that 1 <ygi1 
op^tion. 1 would n« lis 

when a friend of iw 
about Lydia E. Pu#n 

Eible Com}X)uiid and \#at it hau oopo 
for his wife, I was n 1 _

an
tjpffo that, 
^BDând told 
am’s Yege-

The readers of this paper wiü®e pleased 
to learn that there is at lei Idhie cl aj
cd disease that scieni e hr* 
cure in all its 6tages^#% 
Hall’s Catarrh Cl 
cure now known M 
Catarrh being a eons tit 
quires a constitutional 
Catarrh Cure is taken interna 
directly upon the blood and lm 
faces of the system, thereby <$# 
foundation of the di

Wte to 
fatarrly

>

wMliiipr to take it.
Now I look the picrare of health and tfcal lie was heir to ms Bun,™, you„Sa , arrive •: 
feel like it, loo. iVan do my own house- ; pother’s property, and to Ahe ftim* »- conduct 
work, hoe my garden, and milk a cow. tates, on 
I can entertain company and enjoy | aged to borrow quite a

walk" an far pTany’ordinarV woman, j management of his interests on a contins-1 
any day in the month. I wish I could j ent basis, lie then gave out to the press Truro have decided 
talk to every suffering woman and girl. I - 1 ”r,m"‘ ,ntn tir 1
—Mrs. De'U a Biîtitone, Sikeston, Mo.

The most successful remedy in this 
country for the cure of all forms of 
female complaints is Lydia E. Fink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

It is more widely and successfully ,,w„„ JR., ------------ -
used than any other remedy. It has Mccklenburg-Sehwgrin. 
cured thousands of women who have How either the count, and after his de

lsMRS. ALBERT STERNER.
Cresson a, Pa.

sit.
the !ici

Pbnnl dise* 
treatment 30 DOCÎUPTREET

! Double Wo\ln lire Sprim 
All Sizes, $3.15.
Spring Gumvhfdr

Elocution aoD^nl Culture

all's 
acting 

pt*ous itUi- 
reying the 
giving the 

the con-

ilto movepease,
patient strength by build|Pg up 
stitution and assisting nature in doing its 
work. The proprietors have so much faith 
in its curative powers that they offer 
One Hundred Dollars for any case that 
it fails to cure. Send for list of testi-

mem-

monials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, Miss Emma Heffer will receive 

pupils in Elocution and Physical Culture 
on and after October 4th and 5th at 
her rooms on North Market street, 
second floor. Market Building.

cured thousands of women who have
been troubled with displacements, in- : sertion, his wife, have found any people 
flammatioiyulceration, fibroid tumors, so credulous as to believe that .lie was the Calculating on the basis of New York’s 
irregularities, periodic pains, backache, heft* of his younger brother's estates, it is egg receipts, which average about 4.256,- 
tliat bearing down feeling, indigestion, difUcult to believe; for Gebhard, having 320 cast*, a year, it is seen that the rotten 
and nervous prostration, after all other specially disinherited by his father, eggs in on» vinav
means had failecL Why .don’t you try it r an^ barred fr mu any rpturn to^Germany, it-1 dozen.

0.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa

tion.
ammmtpil tn <1 443 f.Qg

The final census ^ive the total popula
tion of Austria as 4.449.495.

83<>5 10 17

1C r.Ay ’■ .

Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton. N. Y.

One This Xmas In 
remiums Given. ByIs Going To Be The Loci 

Obtaining The Valuable .
S. L. Marcus a Co., The Ideal Home Furnishers, 
166 Union Street 1WHO

i„g the largest number of our one dollar coupons. The same as last 
year These coupons will be given away with each dollar purchased 
and paid into our store. The first issue of our coupons will be on 
Saturday, September 30th and will be continued until Xmas Eve. 
You are all well aware that this rchable firm carries out to the letter 
what it ad vertises. Bear in mind that our prices challenge competition 
and we carry the finest fine of Ladies and Gentlemens Ready-to- 
Wear C othing—also manufacture and repair furs of every description. 
We also carry a complete line of Furniture and Home Furnishings. 

Watch Our Windows For Our Tree Xmas Gifts.

The Ideal Home Furnishers 
166 Union StreetS, L, Marcus & Co.,
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